EFFAB
New Director
Wageningen, January 2012
Dear member,
We are very pleased to announce that Dawn Howard will be taking up the post of EFFAB Director in Brussels from April 16, 2012.
Dawn is currently Assistant Director at the British Agricultural Bureau (BAB) in Brussels ,where she represents the interests of the UK farming unions in Europe. She has
experience in a number of policy areas and has taken the lead on key animal production issues. She is experienced in working with the European Commission, MEPs and
other Brussels-based policymakers and stakeholders.
Dawn joined the BAB office in 2009, from the NFU Food Chain team in the UK. Prior to
this, she had developed a wealth of experience across the agricultural and horticultural sectors, having worked in a number of policy posts in UK Government. She has
also worked within the private sector in overseas consultancy. Dawn is a graduate of
the University of Nottingham where she originally trained as a botanist but is equally
at home dealing with animal health and welfare issues. Dawn lives near Brussels, an
ideal location to represent the interest of EFFAB and its members to the EU.
Dawn said “I am looking forward to meeting the EFFAB members and working together
to take the organisation onto the next stage of its development – building on the excellent work carried out to date and strengthening EFFABs role as the political voice of
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animal breeders in Europe”
The Annual Meeting of EFFAB in April will be the first chance for EFFAB members to
meet Dawn. We very much welcome Dawn and wish her and us a bright future with
EFFAB!
Kind regards,
the EFFAB Steering Committee and the EFFAB office.

